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A (T____ had no demand for clothing, boots,-
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• 1 i" -w ■ v fi ■; * O . At business centres. After the war, wnat

Sir Herbert S. Holt, President, Dwells on Won- yj^SÊÊÊ^^^s. BBB EFS”“ÎÜàfS*^*S5$S”"
derful Showing Canada Has Made During .

■■ÉMZESmiigj — *■ Take away these articles,, and what
market would* we have for almost any 
of our products, except perhaps grain? 
How long will it take to reconstruct 
and reorganize our former market? I 
believe it will be five years after the 
war ceases before this reconstruction 
can toe effected, and during that time 
we will feel the depression always re
sulting to a producing country, where 
the demand is more or less destroyed. 
The millions of the conquerors and 
the conqueréd must fall back into the 
line of cuemand, before we can hope to 
recover. What new areas for our goods 
have we acquired? Some efforts nave 
■been made to secure these, out so far 
our efforts have been limited in prac
tical results.

I refer to these matters, not be
cause I have lost 'one particle of faith 
in the great vital strength of Canada 
tout because I think we ought not, to be 
lulled to sleep toy the voice of the 
theorist, or the prophecies of the 
dreamer. Rather let. us look our posi • 
tion in the face, and prepare against 
such realities as may happen to ua, 
or what may toe reasonably expected. 
Wen, this is the first thing we should 
consider,, -and very seriously. ..The 
banks ought to so direct, their business 
pollpy as. to provide for such a - con
tingency.

Another matter we must bV prepared 
to meet is the dlsposition crf the hun
dreds of thousands -aL-mcn of our 
own country, and the mil'ions of 
Great Britain, who at the close of the 
war will bo without an occupation. 
Their present life will more or less 
unfit them for " the routine of daily 
labor. They will not toe i he same men as 
when they left the plough, the factory 
or the shop. War and army life are 
very different from peace and the soli
tariness of the workman. What pro
vision is toeing made toy way of pre
paration or otherwise for the soldier 
who leaves a life of excitement and 
comradeship in the trenches, and is 
psked to take up the monotony of the 
hammer, or the plough, or to go back 
tp the sale of goods over the counter?

"The partial, and perhaps the chief 
cure, it seems to me, will be immigra
tion, baaed on a sane system and gov
erned by practical methods. So far, 
our methods of immigration have been 
most primitive. The bringing out men 
to this • country, and planting them 
miles away from a -neighbor, without 
knowledge of practical wants or condi
tions, poor, and with no means of get
ting help, has resulted in what we 
might expect. Many of these settlers
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Today’s Events Reviewed
(Continued from Page 1).

man admissions that the totals as of the yield that were given out 
government \ycrq even 15 per cent, above the actual. Tne Germa 
ernment is complacent because the high prices of foods benefit the./ 
or Prussian landowners who are making huge profits. Talk of 7 
artificial, foods is also rubbish, for the raw materials for thvm come 
from British tropical dominions and they are cut off. While the,(L 
may live on a short allowance of food, the underfeeding will certainl 
tnlsh their efficiency as workers. The army also requires a much ( 
supply of food than the came number of men would consume in > 
peace time. Soldiers go home from the trenches ana hear abeuj 
growing conditions of distress at home. When they return to the i 
line, they are much dissatisfied and the number of desertions- frig
German army is said to be growing.

*-. * * , *
Givenchy, 'another torturous point in the German lines in Fn 

the British, was heavily bombarded yesterday, Sir Douglas Haig 
An artillery duel was fought with the Germans at other point! 
British front.
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Mr. Edson L Pease, General Manager, Reviews Features 
of Bank’s Expansion^-Makes Touching Reference to ***:j Members, of Staff at Front, The allied warships continue operations against the Dardant 

bombarding the positions of the Turks. This is revealed by an 
Tenort of the Turkish war office at Constantinople.

****,*■*,
-pbe Turks are also becoming engaged with the, Russians, mho 

advancing in the Caucusus and they report a big Russian attack ago 
lines south of the Aras River and also north of that stream. They day 
the Russians failed in their objective. The Russians report that-*-i 
bats in the Caucasus they captured over 300 men, four cannon, and do 
titv of munitions. A Kurd detachment which attempted an offengS 
the region northwest of Ardjich fled westward. It would not be su 
if the Russians so fully occupied the Turks in this region that the; 
be unable to attack Egypt.
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of Managing Dir-Mr. Edson L. Pease Assu
ector and Chief Executive Officer of the Bank— 
Mr. C. E. Neill Appoiifteti General Manager.I-1 *-
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! The Forty-seventh Annual General to wat mxm^on orders, and economies

•w ¥ «» nssæM&sVTS
*uant to notice, at Ihe Head Of- the* pressure from all sides to in-

* f «ce of «be Bank..,in Montreal,/ on productif®, farmers of the
Thursday, January1, 18,j 1918, at 11 northwest liÿreased the acreage un- 
*clock am: T _ der cuitivato/ti 26 per cent., which with
iS On motion of Mr. E. F. B. John favorable eUmatic conditions resulted 
Son. K C , seconded^ by Mr. A.. J. in an increase ot over 180 per cent- in 
Brown, K C., Sir Herbert Holt took the yl^ 0f Wheat, oyuf 50 per cent, in
IP!.ch£yI- , 0 b, oats, and other.-drains in proportion.
gThe Chairman.- requested Mr. C. E. MUeh credit, is due to the Dominion
Strand MessMK^eR1H^nter MdX Vovernmenf and the banks for assist- 
ÈÎJ =• ^.^ÂsXcrutinMrs ’ Ancc «tended to the farmers by way
§Th»S1^inAnnual llberat advances for the purchase 
KThe «Jfirtned. and of seed grain. The Government ad-. Annua. S^temerit .was taken ah vances ^for ^ purpose amounted to

H 'Ja.1s±s.t?iat s. Tutusvl y> rt. i -, • - -, • v; million dolla^i, has "givfeti employment »
ff ; Dl RECTORSV^EPORT. to every manufacturing plant which include any large amounts of a spe- With a population about equal to ours

v P The Directors /have pleasure St coetti adapt iteeif to requirements, cial nature, but consiste chiefly,, of and an agricultural area under cum-
■ubnrittlng tô thA çiwreholders -tWe No less than 340 plants, large and savings deposits, which are widely dis- vation slightly greater t5®’000’.
Forty sixth Annual RejtorU for the small, are.engaged todayMn the manu- tributed and therefore, we trust, of a acres against oar 50,060,000), the oai- 
year ending No>4mber,W l915. ac* facture» of shells. The industry has permanent character. „ ance of trade for the nine months ena-
companied >y ih« Statement of As- proved an inestimable boon to this The decrease in loans tn Canada ■ is ed September 30th last was 32o4,os#,-

* sets and IfiàtdWtiee. £- - county and the salvation of a num- in line with the general contraction. 000 in her favor. Her exports consist
•- PROFIT AND LOSS XCCOPNT: , her of companies which otherwise The expansion, elsewhere took placo chiefly of wheat, corn and animal pro-

' Balance *of y'"'1 might riot have survived the crisis. In the West Indies—principally in ducts. Her mineral and lumber pro-
Pro-flt and * ."> • • At the same tlniei we must remember Cuba, where prosperous conditions ducts are df so llttfe Importance that
Loss Ac- " X, that these orders will cease with the prevailed owing to the abnormal • de- no statistics are published. Canada s
count, Nov. ^ war, and our manufacturers will w niand for sugar caused by the war. possible farm lands are vastly greater
80, 1914...3 614,062.25. under the necessity of adjusting them- The increased profits are chiefly than Argentina’s-

profits for " , (T selves tol'new condition* It mu6W be o«e to this expansion of loans, the Having turned from a debtor to a
the year, . - , 1/ expect*! that a violent dislocatioi^hrill contraction in Canada' beiingmore creditor nation under the force of ur-
after de -vVy then take place. The prices of most than offset by the Increase elsewhere, gent necessity, we shouldp strive to
ducting commomties will pf^g/ubiy recede rap - and to economy in administration. make the turning permanent. We^now
ehapgea of > / idly from the present .high level, and The Increase in Investments consists know that we possess the essentials,
manage- • It is certain tliaVtiie labor question entirely of participations m The question is one of maintaining and
ment will present grave difficulties in view British Government and Canadian increasjng our exports bv ihcreasing

.other e£- \ * e I- of the abnormal wages now toeing paid Governmeiti war loans. __ „ Production and curtailing import'by . ■ A t ^ *
penses, ac-■ / •. * and the prcepects of unemployment. Of ttoq six branches opened during Economy in .consumption. The Eed-,-d**ye grown tired and almost despe.ato
SSed in- ; ' b > Therefore, whSe we protit to the pre- the year, five are in the South. W- i^^nLmlq Commission, appointed l^ely itfe. and the lack of
terest otv ( ) sut opipontunity, this - unparalleled, teen branches and two sub-branches *Q atudy these and- kindred questions, ^yropathy, ttn<^ driited back to
d e-po aits, i situation should not be mh/jVthe ^ ]n Canada were c!°8e*l during should receive every possible assist- thsv^ave^cea^ ta
#uii nrovi* sis of oiutlmisrn re^ardlniç- me^dutur«.v in consequence df the tfade &e$>res~ - * eddltlon to this, they have ceqsed to

! vision for ' The proper course is to coÇiaïfvo the si on, which necessitated retrenchment, defect in the past has been the l^^orm their functions, and have be-
til Mdand ^ unurualWoflS a^d acoumulaie work- aiwTlïïe difficulty of filling staff vac oeen^ne c consumera, instead of producers,

m- j x»..i ». irvtr ca-hital the lack of which is so ancles caused by enlistments» • ' com* spending of borro ed P adding to the country s load» Instead
£££ - ûrev^t ïkd to *the e«Ulpg economy lri mm. This policy 1» unproductive works. “ of to the National wealth, by means of
rebate of ’ general interests «thS^nanufacturer., ra*^bave to be curled fuitoher, as le^Z rem"eeented, and wiUs»mu?d‘ntec^^hew^'^ttierq^in

It Interest on - "* - * f- We believe that Canada, like her over 4M member, of our staff, includ- foreign uebt is so rep ’ .„. We «lould place these settlers in
. f mSSlir^d > netefuber to the south, is on the threu- irig..^many senior ofHcers, have-left ou h«w , not composed rfAny.particular' *>■■ k hSuT fr 1,906,576.6? hold of prosperous times. Certainly we .military service, arid we arc daily re- ®lf2Len^L!?^H^r tolLa- ^ ^arm'-r

-V « * T —----------- $2,519,638.82 éhall projet vi*ilè ' the war lasts an 1 'qeiWhg advice otJMbfT enlistment^. • »«eùlt ta.g««W ouHta»turi«KAW^ ahotfld, toe «Bpointed. by tjie Govem-
- • "------------no doubt fur some time afterwards, ’ While the *epipttotTof the number 4ons in BMikml. Now JW in varioris locaytiee tq’ahow tL^i

as we may bike for «fan ted an enor- of toqr brained iqfep has gT&>S- count nr*sVayipment for wha* tq-<te, ,a«d how to, do it. Thb
moue demand for ram materials and ti$mh$enieace. we ape prpud1 td: t&lnk and distrihu®» is excellent, ye, tohetia &uyçrnjB«mt ahould .jkbtp «lésa pgppli 
.cereals during ttopt-ptoySteal rcconstruu- Tth&t ‘our staCf ris -bearlngirif* share of refrain frqm railway and other-large For a ÿêar or two, and make every 
tten of tiuftotfé. " ^ j™ - : '^^emplrÿ>1kSvF^■rSs^to^',,".: construction yrork until we can make bank its agent to advance means of

The Federal and Provincial Govern- /Qn behalf eT those who -left- to pur- the present investment profitable. *f- « titnited amount to help the settler 
menls.j baiJts and railways rhould do sue their duties in the^qrdinwy chaa- ter three year# of liquidation rind le- along. The Government might very 
everything poflsljbleY to foster and aid nels, I may express admiration and adjustment our economic conmpon is properly, under proper safeguard, in- 
the increased piftoduotion of the land, gratefulness to the men wjw ; are In basically sound, and we should try; to demnify all back advances to these 

îforeets, mines and fisheries, so as to some, sense our special representation, keep it so:. J S men up to a few hundred dollars‘each,
turn the balance of trade to our ad- tn the field, and to the families of . The Government is to be congrittu- against which the land and stock and 
vantage. There Should toe no further those who have given their iated on the success of the $&<qw0;006 crops would’be a security, 

j rirtfrrowing* for, or -expenditure in, un- lives in this righteous struggle, war loan. The response by the public This is only a mere outline, but I am 
H productive enterprises, which, have 0ur deepest eympathy. So - far as applications of over $100,000,000 certain a system could be worked out

been too prevalent during the past ten we know, the casualties num- -lg gimificant of our prosperous condi- under which we could. get ten times 
years. A ’her 23. Eight nairièsVhave been added Lion The applications of the clients (he number of settlers we have been

, You are aware Of the failure of our to the Roil of "Honor through loss of Ufe.-L- th,_ baJ1k together with the bank's getting In the past. One has only to
"negotiationif regarding an amalgama- and 15 have been wounded, six oTthe-’JJL aoDlication exceeded $11,500,000, mention the fact that Canada is about
tion with, the Bank of Hamilton. The latter being also taken prisoners. over one-tenth of the total issue. the only» country left which can offer
Directors of both, banks had unani- The highly creditable way in which w j,„ve 8Ubtoined a summary of climate, soli, transportation, land, etc., 
mously approved thè terms and con- Canada has stood the shook and strain _ ' from our Supervisors and Man- to an unlimited extent, and the most

thq, proposed amalgamation ^ the war fer seventeen months has which will be published in the we have been able to attract has been
. v, pTe1^‘:,td_ t justified the confidence expressed at ^ers; which win be P about forty or fifty thousarid capable

to- thear ehareholclers, buit4 MiniH.er JUir last meetijig in her ability to wea- prese __ men per annum. And, let me oor-^onn?ItS^^tUWM^iwrtC<il|a^he public uher ^e.crisis* No better demonstra- MR- JOHNSTON’S ADDRESS. rect a.mistake which is apparently
St is difficult us to under- t:o? ôf» llmfresouri«efi!?lne5« ------ - common to many peo#ple. Banks are

The assets of/ the Bank have re- nd h"la objection cm this ground, as iS Thi Art^n 1m# In supporting the adoption of the accused of not lending to Western
centiy been subjected to the usual . demonstrated,' that every worf’ The M^rt-r-jrium Aets in some R t for igi5 I am sure I expi’ess farmers. If proper precautions and
Sul revaluation- , _ , Xevteus bank^mXmSimT in this for haTP and ^nten the”^satisfaction .of the . shareholders legislation were provided, as in the case
, Branches have been opened during * ountry_ar>d‘ we believe in other coun- Payment for ̂  bank and Dominio ^hen x say that the present condition 0f lumhenr.en, wholesale dealers and

k the year ns follows: Stewiactoe- Nova Xies—vaa distinctly In the public in- ® 01 Thb Royal Bank of uanada far ex- manufacturers, whereby a simple and
k Scotia; Basseterre,' SL ÎCittg, Rosede, teTeat The public directly concerned, sound finance, and the latter was a ceeda OUr anticipation. . , reasonable security could, be given by

Dominica, Rose Hal) (Corentyne), ; namelyi the involuntary creditor, the Purely ^ piecautionary measure. ^ ft is It waB generally though; during tne the farjnera to à bank, the farmers
British Guiana; St- Johns, Antigua, note holder, and the voluntary cvedl- truly wonderful to-record during such past year that owing to the circum- Would be enabled to" borrow every dol-
San Jose- Cost Rica. tor, the depositor, could not conceive- a period of world upheaval that this stance of the war, and the srea, un- lar they required. Everyone connected

The following branches have been bl object to increased security; nor country has experienced no financial Certatny of business rind financial pros- wlth a knows that banks prefer
Closed: experience shown that th<M>orrOw- disturbance, a very emaU increase In pectBj only a very federate statement f . notea to thoae ot ariy bther

ht British. Columbia—Fort Frasqr, ctaaaea would prefer a bank with failures, and with one exception no might toe expected from any bank, t r ^ certain that the
FoX George> HagelW- Hc«te Sardfs, at^a]1 reeourcea t0 a bank with large permanent default toy municipalities; however prosperous itmw have, aeen aggregate Imount purelv agricul- 
Soqth Fort George,“Taneou^fr, Synth re80Urceg _ The decision establishes a ^ m team we d^froni tural loans made toy banks was known,
X Albert—Grouard. ‘ a°s iZs.^^ fÆtK S? ^ il "VaT t^ Tal'ZÏZl^

In Ontario Alma. ,_K^lworth, hlve a double liability, the -it the anxiety felt at the beginning ritaUty t^e^oya^are ^gooJ g* °to some

^n^Quebec-L'Eplphante - St. Lau- ^!^hrir 0w0HPpmper “"and^also splrit of relief and confideneed The cokl ~ , ,h _ day actual evidence of this fact, and I
nt SnoWiêon Junction, Mil© !Ï0t48^nrirt1initVr >o enhance' its value- great improvement in the general situ- We congratulate yoh and the Gen- am su,e if th real .

’ ’ lhe opportunity .to enhance Its value- e reflected in the folio wine- sta- eral Manager on the sp lent! id showing evën those who make the complaint
I beg to announce on behalf of the at*°" 18 reflected.in tne following sta era. heard| and, speaking in this connection would be convinced

Directors# that the capital stock of the • of the fair and liberal character of the
bank tig being increased $440,000, i.e., , . , „ ...... . ■ advances made to farmers as compared
from Yft,560.000 to $12,000,000, In order 1914 • v nnnhnn with other classes of the community.

Value of field crops (Dec- 31)............ $ 639,000,000 $749,000,000 X $110,000,000 Again, I wish to say how gratified
Railroad Earnings (June 30) 12 „ ... we, all are with our Statement, and I

months .......................   241,300,000 210 000,000 - 31.000,000 hopfc you win not c9aie your efforts
Bank Clearings (Dec. 31) ........................8,073,461.000 27Q,olc,nnn until we stand higher than the highest.
Note Circulation (Nov. 30) ..................... 114,767,000 124,153,000 X 9,386,000 The Directors' Report was then
Chartered Banks — Total deposits unanimously adopted.

(Nov. 30) ......................................................  1,146,412,000 1,288,985,000 X 142,573,000 jt was moved by Mr. Fayette Brown,
Chartered Banks — Current Loans ___ seconded by Mr. Alex. Paterson and

(Nov. <80) .............   898,333,000 881,101,000 - 17,232,000 resolved. that Mr. J. Marwick and, Mr.
446,427.000 0>.,7.2,... X .02.2,0.00» ^ w'ESXSSiZ

<M.;?i'0»0 - «“«.«•• fh,trSth«t!;”re*mu"mt°io?aïl

84,664,000 87,618,000 X 2,954,000 than $32,000
It was moved by Mr. A. Haig Sims, 

seconded by Mr. C. R. Hosmer, and re
solved, that the thanks of the share
holders are due and are hereby tender
ed to the President, Vice-Presidents 

Directors for their careful atten
tion to the interests of the bank during 
the past year.

S(r Herbert Holt replied. .
It was rriovéd by Mr. C. S. Wilcox, 

seconded by Mr. A. J- Brown, K.C., 
and resolved, that the thanks of the 
shareholders be tendered to the Gen
eral Manager and officers of the bank 
for the efficient manner in which they 
have performed théir respective duties.

Mr. E. L. Pease replied on behalf of 
the staff.

On motion of Mr. Hugh Paton, sec
onded by Mr. A. E. Dyment, it was re
solved that a ballot be opened for the 
election of seventeen Directors.

It was moved by Mr- C. E. Hosmer, 
seconded by Mr. A. Haig Sims, and re
solved that the following be elected Di
rectors for the ensuing year, and that 
one ballot be cast : Sir Herbert Holt, 
E. L. Pease, E. F. B. Johnston, K.C., 
Wiley Smith, His Honor Governor 
MacKeen, Jas. Redmond, G. R. Crowe, 
D. K. Elliott, Hon. W. H. Thorne, Hugh 
Paton, T. J. Drummond, Wm. Robert-

" 1

T’te. W. Souch, "P.P.C.L.I., to* 
avenue. '

Pte. H. G. Smith, C.F.A.. 104 «I 
avenue. a

Pte. W. Thorpe, C.M.R., 42 «H 
street. *

Lance-Corp. f -un-Ch eon, C.A,g.(
Nairn avenue.

Out-Of-Town.
Pte. A. Collins, 4th Battalion,'
Quartermaster- Sergt. W. Btridl 

Battalion, Milton. *
Pte. R. Murray, 3rd Reserve Î 

Paris. . . i
Pte. F. Htold, 12th Battalion, H 
Pte. A. Bélchbr, 4th BattaUoiw 
Pte Wm. Blacker. I4th 5 

Brantford.
Pte. W. Rodgers, A.M.S.C., Ha$

• P,te. J. Moore, 16th Battalion^
Station.

Sportsmen’s Bettalton. il 
Thé prospects of the ISOtih Spcr1 

Bitfaiion were dîscuesed r» 
afternoon a,‘ the oaanp by the c 
er, Lieut.-Cod. R. H. Greer, fljt 
Logie. Already a great numb* 
ing men have been secured on 
and there Is a possibility: tihate 
town men will be allowed to ■$
Athte ics Battalion. Lou Schqj 
Dob Dibble, weH-knbwn scuaet% 
the list. Eric .Armour, K.U.,
•the 96th • Battalion, may " be 
major. Oamp Sengt.-Major F 
■lHaely be adjutant if l*e can 
from the devtitionaJ poMoe 

The 123rd and 124th Battalk 
it to expected, la comifortaW 
in a few day®. A Joint riiqel 
military mem, board Of control 
of education will be held oi 
when tt Will likely be 'ded 
budidlngs will be given for q

May Use Knox College.* e t"
Engineers state that only opte bftttaA 

could be comfortably quai-téredfrât J 
High School of Finance aihd.CotWjM 
amd It wtM likely wind up with 
diems being quartered in old 
lege, Spadina avenue.- - ' v

Three thousand pairs of teati»»» fj 
were dlfftributed. at the camp./Oil 
necessary Winter apparel 
soldiers ■ In ■ northern parts -df GnMÜ

trie-as Baititali-om; L4-wte» A. R. lav r
H. W, Magee. H. W. V. Smtth. J._M«A ■' Jv
Sharpe, T. R. Jarvis, E. C. ■ Enflnttr U3
T. Gordon; H. C. Draper, H. Cl ’T’i-àt- 14 Cison, L. H. Wdddilmore and J. Uf: Knot ■ Thftt It Ul
of the 12th YoSFRangers to the 127th ■ Than
Oversees Battalion. ■ 1 nan

Lieut. W. G. Trel-ford to appefnted to ■ '
take charge of- the duties of of?0*' ■ » A.
i-n charge of^the dental gervktojyfttto»^ ^ FREE LAI

son. A. J. Brown. K.C.. W. J. Sheppard, 
C. 8. Wilcox, A. E- Dyment, C. E. Neill.

Upon receiving the scrutineers re
port the Chairman declared that the 
Directors listed above had been elected 
for the ensuing year 

It was moved by Mr. Fayette Brown, 
seconded by Mr. Alex. Paterson, and. 
resolved, that a vote of thanks be ten-' 
dered to the scrutineers.

On motion the meeting adjourned.
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| "an lnvli 
tections," for the 1 

“On the thresh 
I sendsio you my 
warrlorsi *. In hea:

MR. C. E. NEILL, GENERAL MANAGER. At a subsequent meeting of the 
Board of Directors, Sir Herbert Holt 
was unanimously re-elected President, 
Mr. E. L. Pease Vice-President, and 

Johnston, K.C., 2nd Vice-

. awn while ) 
Dries, implorii 
t^igb op. yo 
your couragi 
beloved Ruse 
bt her ind« 

taS^annot en; 
rs.pr develop. 
ecfsive viotorj
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Fv
Mr. E- F. B.
President, for the ensuing year.

The Directors then adopted new By- 
Laws providing for the appointment of 
a Managing Director. Mr. E. L. Pease 
was appointed to the position of Man
aging Director, and Mr. C. E. Neill to 
succeed him as General Manager.
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Compare and Contract

* .! The Hotel is self-constituted. So is 
The Hotel fur-

Greeting 
•eaîiings to I 
i various pro 
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toyed most ; 
friy David L 
btcT of muni; 
nfetiowlng;
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allions of ce 
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the One Hundred, 
nlshes a home for the stranger, a 
room for the weary, fodd for the 
hungry and . drink for the thirsty.. 
What does the One Hundred furnish ’ 
except advertisements for contribu
tions? What you don’t need for 
necessaries give to the war fund.
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l theirNinety-four men passed 
medical examinations at the recruit
ing depot last night and were taken 
on for active service. Of this num
ber, 41 will go to the 134th Highland 
Battalion, bringing, the strength of 
that battalion up to 291. Twenty- 
fighit will be transferred to the 166th 
Queen’s Own- , . " .

Two hundred people attended the 
parade of the 48th Highlanders Re
giment and the 134th Overseas High
land Battalion held last night in the 
armories.

The 134th Overseas 
being recruited now under command 
of Lieut.-CoL Duncan Donald, 250 
strong, paraded with the 48th home 
service, which were 350 strong- 
Liéut.-Col. Donald has been succeed
ed by Major Darling as commander 
of the 48th Regiment. Major Darling 
has been in charge of the regiment 
for three weeks, but it was not until 
last night that the regiment was of
ficially placed in his hands.

On Sunday morning the 124th Bat
talion, under Liout.-Col. Chadwick, 
and the 9th Mississauga Horse, under 
command of Lieut.-Col- John Moss, 
will parade to Cooke’s Church, Queen 
and Mutual streets. The brass and 
bugle bands of both battalions wiy
also turn out. 1 ’

Plan Bantam Battalion.
Col S. C. Mew burn. A.A.G., mode tne 

suggestion at the camp yesterday that 
bantam battalion be raised In Canada. 

The colonel thinks that this kind of a 
battalion could easily be raised In this 
province. There are close to 15,000 men 
in Ontario who are fit for service In 
ev-ry way, with the exception of tne)r 
height. Major Wilson, medical officer of 
the 75th Battalion, and Major F. L. Bur
ton of the Mississauga Battalion are in 
favor of the formation of the battalion, 
and the matter will be discussed at head
quarters with the minister of militia.

The rumor that a man supposed to be 
“Major Greenshlelds,” an officer of the 
British army, Is sending circulars to the 
States asking Americans to come over 
here and join the 97:h American Bat
talion, is without foundation. Officers of 
that battalion yesterday frankly denied 
that any recruiting work whatever was 
being carried on to induce men from the 
other side. A short time ago Lieut.-CM. 
-Clarke O.C., of the American Battalion, 
went to Windsor,, where the supposed 
officer of the British army was allege! 
to have his office, and nothing could be 
found whatever. There were many let
ters addressed thru the mail to “Major 
Greenshields,” but no man of that name 
could be found.

Wounded Heroes Back.
Sixteen wounded heroes arrived in this 

city from Quebec yesterday morning. Of 
this number, eight are Toronto boys; the 
other eight $re from different parts o, 
Ontario. When the eight local soldiers 
stepped off the train they were met b> 
Mayor Church. W. K. George and others 
and" taken to the Convalescent Home 
Shortly after 11 o’clock they were given 
passes and allowed to go to their homes. 

Following are the names :
Toronto Boys.

Pte. T. Atkins. 15;h ! Battalion, 277 
Symington avenue.

Pte. J. Cook, C.A.M.C., 636 Ossington 
avenue

Pte. W. Dunlop, 4th Battalion, 12 Slm- 
coe street.

Pte. T. A. Johnson, P.P.C.L.I., 52 Glen- 
ville avenue.

260,000.09
( Elr •lh ■ 105,966.66 4 LATE JOSEPH REESOR

TO BE BURIED T&OAY idvStlsemenÜ
•‘‘•'■Ve. Ü t. f / ditions of 

and* were funeral of- the late ,jo*e(W?i(s,
sor, whose death occurred at fnç AI*es rise lower

Cedar Grove Cemetery, The
Reesor was 96 years of age, .b^qg pteial^totateme
the oldest resldentsot the township, and M $eren jWtimate* 
practically the whole of It had .bæp spMt *■ (JJx to Wen-ty r 
in Markham, thç deceased onrivrafld* ■ tyeragW of «j 
from active work a few years ago. ;■ the hydro-elect
was a most interesting eonversâfRiBeJW, ■ jJJM „alnt>]e- 
a Hfe-long Llberaa, and a memb» otto* *
Methodist Ctoarch. t 3
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CAUSED FLOOD INVOKE ■ gC«mplrfy.

., — . Ft, ,r, fl S- Great stress
Dundas" street and Indian^■^Pieci.rtd Light 

of Ward seven aerwage systoto 4fW". ■ 3Ion ot.jtr
the cause of complaint by retoflFXA , ■ to the hydro 
ühe vîcilndly. » estimated by tl
years ago. A breakage ■ in Æ high. ^Iti ^any
some poijnt near the 1 raterseftio*1 _. _
these branches occrurred earlyJIWK grrf 01 iat
morning and. flooded the corùjrp-ftprfe» yble to the av
which Is occupied by Messrs. Be«rd Mery <$p not n
Bateman, to the dep th of one Hafts and ve
waiter. lit to thought that tiwM»n*f*w ■ tompstof that 
tion of the new sewers on thes»*«ee» H ïîTheoT E L 
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Ff In Curia—Havana, Luyano street.
X Also the sub-branches at Marlbank,

. Ont,, and St? Roch VAchlgan, Que 
4 The JHead , Office amd all the branches1 df the bank»have been iri- 

snected ato. usinai during the year. < 
’•'your, DTflbctoi-s desire to express 
trielr appreciation of the efficient nia.ni- 
to-er in which the officers tit the bank 
continue to perform their respective

}
IV fo round off the amount. I have pleas- 

stating that the new stock is be- 
Uig -offered at par, to shareholders of 

u-ecord.at the close of business on yes
terday's date. AJ the present market 
vaille of #ie stock this is equivalent to 
a Bonus of lover 4% per cent. The basis 
of issue-will be approximately .1 share 
in 21. As the terms of the Bank Act 
prevent the allotment of fractional 
shares, the holders of less than 27 
shares qf old stock will receive no al
lotment:, but the shares comprising 
unallotted, fractions will be offered to 
the public tor subscription, and the 
premium derived from the sale will 
be distributed ritteably to the respec- 

The fipjanclal statement Rented to- tlve •^ehcfld^s from whose shares
BLtbd,ayvov Tfo^ i^nths6 ah^)d Mr. E. L. Pease, Vice-President and

. „ “^n hbpe for twe witvj General Manager, In seconding the
^ îrave concernV Warawas raging ^ ^MA^GER^REPORT

.Europe and Industry everywhere waW GENERAL MAh|AGER 8 REPORT, 
unralyzed. We bad been. undergoing^ The important changes in the fln- 
r"drastlc liquidator, the result A of Jancial statement which we, have, the 
“versexpansiop, and -the situation ^asTpleasure of subi.ktting t^day, as com- 
greatiy aggravated Vy the outbreak of pared with the avUgUient - of the 
wanwhich stopped'The flow of ioreign yious year, are ;us follows:

-capital and compelled to abandon Increase in deposits in 
all new* coiistructlon. y Nor ajd we .Canada ......... .......
know what the war ..presaged, exceipt Increase in deposits else- 

>4 that we shouldtitWheerfuIly take our whgre .... ...... ......
f Bart and contribute our share in men Dee»case in c urrent Loans

’ i«d money. Contrast oqr economic ii> Canada ............
position then - with that of today, and Inajjase in Ur rent Loans 
consider trie remarkable transition elsewhere ..........

? from depression and gloom to condi- increase hi Notej Fircu- 
fions Constituting all the earmarks-of lotion ••••••••
y-=3berlty. Who wbdld have prediet- Irtcrfease rn Investments., 
ed that within twelve menDis the Can- lhcrStke id Total Assets 
ad-Bui public wnuld subscribe to an In- lncreasg in percentage of 
ternal loari for over flOO.’DOesOOO., or Lidfild Assets to Liablli- 
more than twice the amount ask-d for! ties to the public ......
<\ur astounding recovery is due to a Increase in Net Profits on 
remarkable increase In agricultural. Paid-up Capital ■'■■■■■ ■■
P9efluctlon, to pre\tailingrttigh price*. The increase in deposits does not

i Ia
: #>EAST YORK FEDERAL^

LIBERAL-CONSERVATIVE^*!

■ . $ The annual meeting of tbe, 
soclatlon will be held in SL Jej1 

Woodbine • an/1■«“iTof wriicb is respectfully

A H* S. HOL^. President, 
r > E. L. - PEASE, Vlce-Prris 
Slr^Herbert S. Holt. In moving the 
option of the report, said:

„ PREEIDENT’8 REPORT.
. j have the pleasure of moving that 

» report and balance sheèt be adopt-

submit-1 . :iiHouse, corner
road, on Saturday, Jan. 15, at 

Im'portant business and elect 
cers. The executive committee 
at 2.30 in the same tyutMing -’V ■* 
Brown, secretary. Dr. H-_ W.- 
president, 2 Glen Manor drive.,..

p.m.
Total Exports Merchandise 12 months

(Nov. 30) ........................ .................
Total Importa Merchandise 12 months

(Nov. 86) ...................................... ..
Customs,' Receipts (Dec. 31) ...................

X Increase.

t
7 ^ miderjt.4 %

<

1 *
:—Decrease • M. HavftBABY’S BATTLES

AGAINST SIC \ ThrouThe gross earnings of the railways, more particularly for the s.iarehetders 
which for the twelve months ended in Ontario, I may say that we com- 
June last." declined upwaids of $30,- mence another year with unbounded 
000,000, show for thé five months end- ; confidence in the future course of our 
èd November last an increase of $3,2,- j ,
000,000 as compared with the corres- „7,h,i nrîîfviiS UL® ,C"}f "’ lnay 1,6

jT “__. , wise to co-nsider wpat the future mayponding period in 1914. ' * I be like We. cannot judgv of this on a
The increase of $142,573,000 in tne financial or commercial bas-i.s. War of 

total deposits of the chartered banks, the present magnitude, affecting go 
and the decrease of $17,232,000 In cur- many interests amd so far-reaching in 
rent loans, have increased the liquid its effects, destroys a'.l principles of 
position of the banks by approximate- business, and we are left to judge of 
ly these figures combined. possible results on new an 1 perhaps

wholly uncertain lines. The man on the 
street is peraaps as likely to be right 
as the most capable and experienced 
business man. There is no specialty 
expert in forecasts under these con
ditions. I do not prefess any special 
knowledge or intuition on the subject, 
and, therefore, what I have to say 
about the. matter must be problema-

X*

•4K# arose.
V ieee, daysand* Can best be fought with Bomctag 

Tablets — the little pleasanfrWW 
Tablet that never fails to regtitortj 
stomach and bowels and drlv^NtoH 
minor ills of little ones. CoWtoy 
them Mrs. H. Hower, Eastbu«^)J 
says: "I have four healthy 
thanks to the use of Baby's 1 j 
lets. I have b' en using th«J7W3 
for the pest eight years afifta-.» 
them the best medicine in thS-NJ 
for little ones.” The Tablets 
by medicine dealers or by

from The Dr. rrmm 
Brockville, Ont.v£h
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$ 8,035,000f
The decrease in imports of mer

chandise, namely, $60,681,000, and the 
increase in exports, $151,315,000, tor 
the yeary ended November 30th, have 

balance of trade in our

i,. \ 10,889,000fy
e" l2,581,000

9,545,000

cents a box 
Medicine Co!,t turned the 

favor to the extent of $163,491,000. 
These figures do not fully reflect the 
improvement, as it Is estimated there 
are 50,000,000 bushels of wheat stored 
In interior elevators and in transit, and 
88,000,000 bushels still remaining in the 
possession of the farmers, of which 
21,0j90,000 are required 

A good .example of

■-
SANITARY V/ASHEq('J. ï;U . V r. 719,000

1,727,000
18,895,000 WIPING RAttic.

Of one thing there can be little 
doubt, and It in a matter wnich bank
ing institutions must take Into acV 
count. Whenever the war ends there 
may be a period of, grave depression in 
business matters. Canada, from a
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AND CHEESE CLOTH.

E. PULLAN ,
Ad. 761

for seed, 
the agricultural 

possibilities of this country is afford
ed by comparison with Argentina, mercantile and manufacturing point X

46.06 to 49-03

20 Maud St.16.31 to 16.482 ,7
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